
Leeds Film News // Rose Glass's riveting psychological horror Saint Maud + LIFF 2020 Shorts Selection

announced...

Rose Glass's debut Saint Maud
is a riveting psychological horror

                              

Maud is a live-in nurse who arrives for a new assignment haunted by personal demons. The

austere, religious young woman is caring for Amanda, once a famous dancer now suffering

from terminal illness. At first the two are bewitched with one another, before Maud's religious

piety and Amanda's hedonism gradually come to odds.   

Morfydd Clark's brilliant performance as Maud and the film's atmospheric Scarborough

setting both help make Saint Maud a riveting viewing experience. The Independent's Clarisse

Loughrey calls writer and director Rose Glass's debut feature 'a magnificent slow-burner, a

portrait of a woman headed toward an apocalypse of the self' in her 5-star review. 

Screening at Everyman Leeds, Vue Kirkstall and The Light, Odeon Leeds-Bradford,

Showcase Cinema de Lux Leeds and more from today. Find a screening | Watch the trailer  

Leeds International Film Festival 2020

Short Film Selection announced

Short films have always been an integral and

much-loved part of the Leeds International

Film Festival (LIFF) experience and this year

we are delighted to announce one of our

largest selections yet. View the full LIFF

2020 Shorts selection, with 180 shorts from

new filmmaking talent in 52 countries, these

include the Oscar-qualifying Louis le Prince

International Short Film Competition and

World Animation Competition. LIFF 2020

runs from 3-19 November 2020, with the full

programme to be revealed on Fri 16

October.

Find our more about LIFF 2020

BFI London Film Festival: 

Shirley & Mogul Mowgli

BFI London Film Festival comes to Leeds, in

partnership with Hyde Park Picture House

and Leeds International Film Festival, with a

series of special previews at City Varieties

Music Hall. In Shirley (Fri 9 October, 7.30pm)

Elisabeth Moss gives a tour-de-force

performance as the legendary horror writer

Shirley Jackson, and the visceral Mogul

Mowgli (Thu 15 October, 7.30pm) stars Riz

Ahmed as a musician navigating complex

identity politics. Tickets for the preview of

Ammonite have now sold out.

City Varieties Music Hall 

Widescreen Weekend celebrates Women

in Widescreen with Mother Cutter

Media Museum's annual Widescreen

Weekend Widescreen is a unique festival of

large-screen formats and cinema

technologies. In partnership with Leeds

International Film Festival, this year's edition

features Women in Widescreen: Mother

Cutter, a celebration of legendary female

editors. Mad Max: Fury Road in IMAX

features alongside 2001: A Space Odyssey

on 70mm, a Cinerama Holiday and more. 

Full programme 

Fri 9 - Sun 11 October. 

Science and Media Museum, Bradford

Black History Month 2020: Black Panther

and Leeds Young Film spotlight stories

October is Black History Month, an event

that has been celebrating black history, art

and culture in the UK and beyond for more

than 30 years. It's a time to learn more about

Black experiences and achievements and to

take that knowledge forward into every day

of the year. Visit Leeds Inspired for a full list

of Black History Month events happening in

Leeds. Science and Media Museum will also

present Black Panther + Panel Discussion,

and Leeds Young Film is highlighting a

different Black story each day on Twitter.

Hyde Park Picture House

On The Road returns

Hyde Park Picture House has been running

a wonderful off-site film programme while the

cinema undergoes renovation. On The Road

returns this month with a Freshers 2020

Special screening of 10 Things I Hate About

You on the University of Leeds Outdoor

Screen, Beyond the Visible: Hilma of Klint

with #ReclaimTheFrame at City Varieties

Music Hall, and more to be announced soon.

See Hyde Park Picture House's

What's On listings

I Am Greta documents how Greta

Thunberg started a global movement

In 2018, 15-year-old Greta Thunberg posed

a question for adults: if they didn't care about

her future on Earth, why should she care

about her future in school? I Am Greta is an

intimate documentary following Greta's rise

to become one of the world's most prominent

eco activists. Featuring never-before-seen

footage, it also captures her astonishing

wind-powered voyage across the Atlantic

Ocean to attend the Climate Action Summit.

Tickets

Sun 18 October, 2pm with special recorded

Q&A, citywide. 16-22 October at Science

and Media Museum, Bradford

Monsoon: Hong Khaou’s meditative

drama on the meaning of home

From Hong Khaou, director of 2014's Lilting,

Monsoon stars Henry Golding as Kit, a man

returning to Ho Chi Minh City for the first

time since his family fled the Vietnam-

American conflict 30 years ago. A sensuous

and gently paced film, it finds resonances in

his experiences of displacement. Kit

discovers possibilities for friendship and

romance while on a personal journey to

reconcile with a city he's no longer familiar

with. Tickets

Now screening. Ilkley Cinema

Hebden Bridge Picture House

reopening announced

One of the great venues in Yorkshire's

Calder Valley, Hebden Bridge Picture House

reopens its doors this month. The first

screenings announced include Rose Glass's

acclaimed horror Saint Maud, Craig Robert's

comic drama Eternal Beauty (starring Sally

Hawkins and David Thewlis), Paul Morrison's

story of finding love later in life, 23 Walks

and a screening of Idiot Prayer: Nick Cave

Alone at Alexandra Palace. Full safety

measures have been introduced to ensure

audiences' safety.     

What's On | Safety Information

Free pizza and drink every Mon-Weds

Wednesday at Everyman in October

🍕🍕
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To celebrate 100 years since the first

Everyman Cinema opened in Hampstead,

Everyman is offering free pizza and a glass

of wine or beer between Mondays and

Wednesdays throughout all of its

venues during October, including Everyman

Leeds, Everyman Harrogate and Everyman

York. Films screening this month Sofia Ford

Coppola's On The Rocks and Miranda July's

Kajillionaire.  

Belgrave Music Hall: Don't Look Now

presents a month of Japanese horror

Belgrave Music Hall presents yet another

brilliantly curated film programme throughout

October, with a selection of some of the

great horror films from Japan. These include

the chilling murder mystery Cure, a double

bill of Tetsuo: The Iron Man and Tetsuo 2:

Body Hammer, cannibal musical Happiness

of the Katakuris and the haunting and

atmospheric Ringu. 

Until Tues 27 October. Belgrave Music Hall

The Criterion Collection Competition: Win

October's releases on Blu-ray

Our exclusive monthly competition gives you

the chance to win one of two bundles of the

latest Blu-rays from The Criterion

Collection's exceptional series of classic

world cinema. October's releases include

Eraserhead (1977), The Times of Harvey

Milk (1984) and Topsy Turvy (1999). To

enter, answer the following question: What is

the name of the 1984 science fiction film

directed by David Lynch? Please email

answers to leeds.film@leeds.gov.uk by

midnight on Friday 30 October.

The competition is open to UK residents only

Film industry opportunities...

Science and Media Museum: 

Cinema Commercial Manager

                

Bradford's Science and Media Museum is

looking for a permanent Cinema Commercial

Manager to oversee the implementation of

the business strategy for its three cinemas

(Pictureville, Cubby Broccoli and IMAX). The

Commercial Manager will focus on

maximising profitability of the cinema

operation and ensuring the quality of the

visitor experience is of the highest standard.

               

Apply by Mon 12 October

Covid-19 Update

    

Leeds Film is part of the Leeds Arts, Events & Venues Team, which programmes events at

Leeds Town Hall, Millennium Square and Carriageworks Theatre including Leeds

International Film Festival, Leeds International Beer Festival and Leeds International Concert

Season. Please visit the Leeds Town Hall website for the latest news and updates about

future activities, as they continue to follow the latest government guidance about live events.

Leeds Film is supported by the British Film Institute

You are receiving this email because you subscribed to the Leeds International Film Festival newsletter.
Please click here to Unsubscribe.
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